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Returning from the Dead: His Secret
Lover Chapter 1025

How ironic!

Sabrina tossed her phone away and started picking up her things from the
small shelf on the side.

After ten minutes, she came out of the ward, left the hospital lifelessly, and
thrust her way into the crowd.

“Help! Help!” a woman, not far in front of Sabrina, cried out all of a sudden and
Sabrina raised her head when she heard it.

Further down the street, a woman covered in blood stumbled her way toward
Sabrina. Behind her, a group of men with machetes in their hands were
chasing after her with maddened rage in their eyes. It was a horrifying sight to
behold. Everyone on the pavement was terrified and did all they could to avoid
getting caught up in it.

At that moment, Sabrina finally snapped out of it and immediately moved to
the side, her face pale.

Nevertheless, as soon as the woman got close, she fell right in front of
Sabrina and burst into tears of despair.

Sabrina’s pupils contracted, but she knew there was no way she could offer
help in that situation.
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Instinctively, she stepped back even further. But right then, the woman raised
her head and saw her.

“Ms. Hayes! Help me, Ms. Hayes!” The woman recognized Sabrina and started
crawling toward her.

Sabrina was dumbfounded.

Kira!

“Over there! Hurry! She killed the boss’ girl! Get her!”

The men saw Kira fall and charged toward her, roaring as they swung their
weapons at her.

A mind-numbing cry reverberated along the street as Kira’s leg was chopped
clean off right in front of the public.

Sabrina was at a loss for words.

When she finally came to, the shock of the scene, as well as the gore in front
of her, made her nauseous. She pressed her chest and vomited profusely.

It was too bloody and violent of a sight for her to handle.

At the same time, Kira was already out cold.

Seeing that, a man walked over and picked up the dismembered leg while
another grabbed her hair, ready to drag her away.

Sabrina was speechless.
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She was holding in the intense disgust she felt, wondering whether she should
call the police when an army-green jeep suddenly appeared.

“What are you guys doing? Let her go!” a soldier in olive green demanded after
coming out of the jeep.

When he saw what was going on, he immediately pulled out his gun and
aimed at the group of men.

Are they from the special forces?

The men were keen to notice that those people were not from the police. They
were soldiers from the special forces.

At once, the men dropped Kira and her dismembered leg and fled.

Only then did the soldier approach.

He knelt before the woman and brushed the hair and bloodstain off her face.
“Ms. Woods? Is that you?”

Sabrina said nothing.

When Isaac arrived at the hospital an hour later, he saw Sabrina sitting right in
front of the entrance to the operating theater.

Other than Sabrina, a soldier was leaning against the wall of the hallway,
smoking a cigarette with an intense look on his face.

“Ms. Hayes, why did you lie to me that you weren’t in this hospital? If you didn’t
lie and I was still in the hospital, this wouldn’t have happened to Ms. Woods!”
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the soldier exclaimed. “Also, why didn’t you help her when she asked for help?
Aren’t you supposed to be amazing? Why did you leave her to die?”

Sabrina remained expressionless and held her tongue.

Isaac, however, lost his cool when he saw what was going on.

“Who are you to speak to her that way? Does Sabrina have anything to do with
that woman? Why should she save her? Is she obligated to save her?”

“Y-You…”

The soldier was rendered speechless.

Isaac walked over to Sabrina’s side and looked at her pale face as well as her
hands that never left her belly.

He did not say anything and handed the bread and warm milk to her.

“Ms. Hayes, let’s forget about this and eat something. Don’t starve yourself.”

Sabrina kept mum.

But with just that one line, Sabrina, who had been sitting there like a statue for
over an hour, finally reacted as beads of tears came pouring out of her
bloodshot eyes.

Seeing that, the soldier not far away snorted in disdain.

Isaac was not having it. He wanted to confront him, but Sabrina stopped him.
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“It’s okay.” She finally spoke, her voice a little hoarse.

Then she picked up the bread and milk and started munching down.

Yeah. It’s fine. Am I going to fall after coming so far? No way. I’m Sabrina
Hayes. I don’t falter easily.

It took Sabrina twenty minutes to finish the bread.

And after that twenty minutes, the doctor finally came out of the operating
theater. At the same time, a familiar tall silhouette appeared at the end of the
hallway.
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